David E. Schwartz
Vice President-Governance,
Associate General Counsel
and Corporate Secretary
702 North Franklin Street
Tampa, Florida 33602
Direct: (813) 228-1808
Fax: (813) 228-4811

December 31, 2012

Via e-mail to: shareholdemroposals@sec.gov
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, DC 20549

Re:

TECO Energy, Inc.- 2013 Annual Meeting of Shareholders
Omission of Shareholder Proposal of the State of New York
Office of the State Comptroller, as Trustee of the New York State
Common Retirement Fund

Ladies and Gentlemen:
We are writing pursuant to Rule 14a-8G) under the Securities Exchange Act of
1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act"), to request that the Staff of the Division of
Corporation Finance (the "Staff') of the Securities and Exchange Commission (the
"Commission") concur with our view that, for the reasons stated below, 1ECO Energy,
Inc. (the "Company") may exclude the attached shareholder proposal and supporting
statement (the "Proposal") submitted by the State ofNew York Office ofthe State
Comptroller as Trustee ofthe New York State Common Retirement Fund (the
"Proponent") from the proxy materials to be distributed by the Company in connection
with its 2013 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the "2013 Proxy Materials").
In accordance with Section C ofStaffLegal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 2008)
("SLB 14D"), we are emailing this letter and its attachments (the "Letter") to the Staff at
shareholderproposals@sec.gov. In accordance with Rule 14a-8Q), we have submitted
this Letter to the Commission no later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company
intends to file its definitive 2013 Proxy Materials with the Commission. Also in
accordance with Rule 14a-8G), we are simultaneously sending a copy of this Letter to the
Proponent as notice of the Company's intent to omit the Proposal from the 2013 Proxy
Materials.

TECO ENERGY, INC.
P. D. BOX 1 11
TAMPA, FL 33601·01 11
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Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB l4D provide that shareholder proponents are required to
send companies a copy of any correspondence that the proponents elect to submit to the
Commission or the Staff. Accordingly, we are taking this opportunity to remind the
Proponent that if the Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the
Commission or the Staff with respect to this Proposal, a copy of that correspondence
should be furnished concurrently to the undersigned on behalf of the Company pursuant to
Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D.
I. The Proposal
A copy of the Proposal, as well as related correspondence with the Proponent, is
attached to this letter as Exhibit A.
The text of the resolution contained in the Proposal is copied below:
Resolved, that Shareholders request that prior to the next annual board meeting,
TECO Energy shall report to shareowners: (1) the conditions resulting from the company's
mountaintop removal operations that could lead to environmental and public health harms
and (2) feasible, effective measures to mitigate the harms associated with
mountaintop removal mining. The report should be done at reasonable cost and omit
proprietary information.
II. Basis for Exclusion
We believe that the Proposal may be excluded from the 2013 Proxy Materials
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10) because the Company has taken actions in response to the
Proposal that substantially implement the Proposal. Specifically, in response to the
Proposal, the Company developed a supplement to its Corporate Sustainability Report that
is posted on the Company's website. The Company's Sustainability Report, including the
supplement that was developed in response to the Proposal, is available at the following
web address: http://www.tecoenergv.com/csr/cnvironment/naturalresources/ and the
portion ofthat website that is relevant to the Proposal is attached hereto as Exhibit B (the
"Report"). Prior to posting the Report on the Company's website, the Company informed
the Proponent of its intent to do so and provided the Proponent a substantially complete
draft ofthe Report.
As described below, by including the Report on its website, the Company has
substantially implemented the Proposal.
III. Analysis
The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) Because the Company has
Substantially Implemented the Proposal
We believe that the Proposal may be excluded from the 2013 Proxy Materials
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(l 0) because the Company has taken actions that substantially
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implement the Proposal. Specifically, the Report, which is posted on the Company's
website, includes information on (1) the conditions resulting from the Company's
mountaintop removal operations that could lead to environmental and public health harms
and (2) feasible, effective measures to mitigate the harms associated with this type of
mmmg.
A. Guidance Regarding the Meaning of "Substantially Implemented"
Rule 14a-8(i)(l0) permits a company to exclude a shareholder proposal ifthe
company has already substantially implemented the proposal. The Commission adopted
the "substantially implemented" standard in 1983 after determining that the "previous
formalistic application" of the rule defeated its purpose, which is to "avoid the possibility
of shareholders having to consider matters which have already been favorably acted upon
by management." See Exchange Act Release No. 20091 (Aug. 16, 1983) (the "1983
Release") and Exchange Act Release No. 12598 (July 7, 1976). Accordingly, the actions
requested by a proposal need not be "fully effected" provided that they have been
"substantially implemented" by the company. See 1983 Release. The 1998 amendments
to the proxy rules reaffirmed this position. See Exchange Act Release No. 40018 at n.30
and accompanying text (May 21, 1998).
Applying this standard, the Staff has noted that "a determination that the company
has substantially implemented the proposal depends upon whether [the company's]
particular policies, practices and procedures compare favorably with the guidelines of the
proposal." Texaco, Inc. (avail. Mar. 28, 1991). In other words, substantial
implementation under Rule 14a-8(i)( 10) requires a company's actions to have
satisfactorily addressed both the proposal's underlying concerns and its essential objective.
See, e.g., Exelon Corp. (avail. Feb. 26, 2010). For example, in Duke Energy Corp. (avail.
Feb. 21, 2012), the Staffpermitted exclusion of a proposal which requested that an
independent board committee assess and prepare a report on the company's actions to
build shareholder value and reduce greenhouse gas and other air emissions, noting that the
company's "policies, practices and procedures, as well as its public disclosures, compare
favorably with the guidelines of the proposal and that Duke Energy has, therefore,
substantially implemented the proposal." See also Exelon Corp. (avail. Feb. 26, 2010)
(permitting exclusion on substantial implementation grounds of a proposal requesting a
report disclosing policies and procedures for political contributions and monetary and non
monetary political contributions where the company adopted corporate political
contributions guidelines).
The Staff has also stated that a proposal which requests a report can be considered
substantially implemented when the company has issued a report that addresses the
essential objectives ofthe proposal. See Exxon Mobil Corporation (avail. Mar. 18, 2004)
(concurring that the issuer had substantially implemented a proposal requesting the
company report on how it is responding to rising regulatory, competitive and public
pressure to significantly reduce carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gas emissions). In
several no-action letters the Staff has permitted exclusion of a shareholder proposal
requesting that the company's board prepare a repoti to shareholders on a particular topic,
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where the company was already addressing the topic through various reports and materials
published on its website. See, e.g., Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (avail. Mar. 10, 2008); Dow
Chemical Company (avail. Mar. 5, 2008); and Johnson & Johnson (avail. Feb. 22, 2008).
The Staffhas permitted exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(10) where a company has
satisfied the proposal's essential objective, even ifthe proposal had not been implemented
exactly as proposed by the proponent. See, e.g., MGM Resorts International (avail. Feb.
28, 20 12) (permitting exclusion on substantial implementation grounds of a proposal
requesting a report on the company's sustainability policies and performance, including
multiple, objective statistical indicators, where the company published an annual
sustainability report).
B. The Company has Satisfactorily Addressed Both the Proposal's Underlying
Concerns and its Essential Objective; thus, the Proposal has been Substantially
Implemented
In the instant case, the Report substantially implements the Proposal under Rule
14a-8(i)(IO) because, as described in more detail below, it fulfills the Proposal's essential
objective of giving the Company's shareholders information on (1) the conditions
resulting from the Company's mountaintop removal operations that could lead to
environmental and public health harms and (2) feasible, effective measures to mitigate the
harms associated with this type of mining.
First, the Proposal requests that the Company report to shareowners the conditions
resulting from the company's mountaintop removal operations that could lead to
environmental and public health harms. The Report satisfies this element of the Proposal
by describing the environmental and public health risks associated with this type of
mining. More specifically, the Report describes the following conditions resulting from
mountaintop removal operations: disturbing surface rock and vegetation formation,
temporary relocation or modification of surface water flows, and the use of heavy
equipment during the mining process. The Report also includes information on the
following environmental and public health harms that may result from these conditions:
creation of dust, physical damage that might result from fly rock incidents, flash floods or
earth slides, and discharge of leachate into local waterways.
Second, the Proposal requests that the Company report to shareowners feasible,
effective measures to mitigate the harms associated with mountaintop removal mining.
The Report satisfies this element of the Proposal by describing the programs the
Company's subsidiaries has in place to avoid harm to employees and the communities it
operates in and around, including information on its dust control activities, pre-blasting
inspection program, reclamation plans, the use of settling ponds and related monitoring
and treatment, environmental self-audits, and its training and incentive programs for safety
and environmental issues and compliance.
As described above, the Company's public disclosures compare favorably with the
requests included in the Proposal and satisfy its essential objective by providing
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shareholders with information on the environmental and public health harms that may
result from mountaintop mining and on the Company's programs that mitigate such risks.
The Staff has frequently concurred with the exclusion of proposals where the company
had already published a report addressing the items requested in the proposal. See, e.g.,
Alcoa Inc. (avail. Feb. 3, 2009) (concurring with the exclusion of a proposal requesting a
report on global warming where the company had already prepared an environmental
sustainability report); Caterpillar Inc. (avail. Mar. 11, 2008); Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (avail.
Mar. 10, 2008); PG&E Corp. (avail. Mar. 6, 2008).
In addition, as described above, because the Report was prepared in response to the
Proposal, it directly addresses the requests contained in the Proposal and was specifically
designed to satisfY the Proposal's essential objective. In that regard, no-action letter
precedent indicates that when a company has already acted favorably on an issue
addressed in a shareholder proposal, Rule 14a-8(i)(l 0) does not require the company and
its shareholders to reconsider the issue. See, e.g., Allegheny Energy, Inc. (avail. Feb. 20,
2008) (permitting exclusion on substantial implementation grounds of a proposal
requesting that the compensation committee ofthe board of directors adopt a policy that a
significant portion of future stock option grants to senior executives be performance
based, when the company had adopted such a policy in response to a nearly identical
proposal submitted by the proponent previously).
Although, as described in Section A above, a company need not implement a
proposal in exactly the manner set forth by the proponent, the Company did in fact, as
requested in the Supporting Statement to the Proposal, in the requested review, consider
the effects of changes to hydrology; toxic substances released to the air and water;
leachate emanating from mine spoils; and physical hazards such as slides, flyrock and
traffic accidents. In Alcoa Inc. (avail. Feb. 3, 2009), the Staff concurred that the company
had substantially implemented the proposal, although Alcoa acknowledged "that its
Climate Change Report, Sustainability Report and other global warming materials do not
explicitly discuss the impact of Alcoa's actions on 'changes in mean global temperature
and any undesirable climatic and weather-related events and disasters avoided,' as
requested by the Proposal." Alcoa noted that "this request is stated in the Proposal only in
suggestive terms, providing that Alcoa's report 'may' include discussions on these topics."
Similarly, in the Proposal's Supporting Statement, the Proponent asked in the "requested
review" that the Company "consider the effects" of the items listed above. As described
above, the Company did consider the effects of these items in the requested review, and
therefore satisfied this element of the request in the Proposal, even though it was merely
stated in terms of considering those items and was included in the Supporting Statement
rather than in the Resolution. In MGM Resorts International (avail. Feb. 28, 2012), the
Staff permitted exclusion on substantial implementation grounds of a proposal requesting
a report on the company's sustainability policies and performance, including multiple,
objective statistical indicators, where the company published an annual sustainability
report, even though the sustainability report did not use the Governance Reporting
Initiative Sustainability Guidelines or include all of the topics included in such Guidelines,
although the proponent had recommended the use of such Guidelines in the supporting
statement to its proposal.
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C. The Company's Report is Distinguishable from Instances Where the Staffhas
Denied No-Action ReliefOn Grounds that the Proposal Was Not Substantially
Implemented
Though there have been instances in which the Staffhas denied no-action reliefto
companies claiming that a proposal requesting a report had been substantially
implemented, those instances involved proposals that requested specific information that
had not been provided. For example, in Boston Properties (avail. January 28, 2011), the
proposal requested that the board issue a report to shareholders on the company's
sustainability policies and performance, including multiple, objective statistical indicators.
It further specified that the report should include the company's definition of
sustainability, as well as a company-wide review of company policies, practices, and
indicators related to measuring long-term social and environmental sustainability. The
report provided by the company in that case included information on environmental
sustainability, but not social sustainability.
In contrast, the Company's Report, which has been made publicly available on the
Company's website, contains information responsive to each requested item included in
the Proposal, as described above. In addition, as described above, the Company
considered the factors included in the Proposal's Supporting Statement, in the requested
review. Therefore, the Report addresses all of the elements of the Proposal and, therefore,
is distinguishable from instances in which no-action reliefhas been denied when requested
reports did not include the specific information requested by the Proposal.

IV. Conclusion
Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur
that it will take no action ifthe Company excludes the Proposal from its 2013 Proxy
Materials. If the Staff would like any additional information regarding this subject, or
should it disagree with the conclusions set forth in this letter, we would appreciate the
opportunity to confer with the Staff concerning these matters prior to the issuance ofthe
Staffs response.
Please feel free to contact me at (813) 228-1808, or Matthew J. Gardella of
Edwards Wildman Palmer LLP at (617) 239-0789,reg arding this matter.
Sincerely,
I-..;
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David E. Schwartz
Enclosures
cc: State ofNew York Office of the State Comptroller
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S1'A Tt CQMJ'TROLUR

& CASH MANAGEMENT
633 Third Avenue-31 111 FloOT

STATE OF NEW YORK
OFFIC~ OF THE

STATE COMPTR.OLLER

New York. NY !0017
Tel: (212) 681-4489
Fax: (.212) 681-4468

November 13.2012

Mr. David Schwartz
VP- Governance, Associate Gen·~ Counsel,
and Corporate Secretary
TECO Energy. Inc.
702 N. Franklin St.
Tampa, Florida 33602
Dear Mr. Schwartz:
The Comptroller of the State ofNew York, The Honorable Thomas P. DiNapoli, is the
sole Trustee of the New York Smte Common Retirement Fund (the ..Fund") and the
administrative head of the New York State and Local Employees' Retirement System and
the New York State Police and Fire Retirement System. The Comptroller has authorized
me to inform TECO Energy ofhis intention to offer the enclosed shareholder proposal on
behalfofth.e Fund for considerat.on of stockholders at the next annual meeting.
I submit the encJ.osed proposal to you in accordance with rule 14a~8 of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934 an.d ask that it be included in your proxy statement.
A letter from J.P. Morgan Chasel the Fund's custodial bank, verifying the Fund's
ownership, continually for over a year, ofTECO Energy shares, will follow. The Fund
intends to continue to hold at leru.:t $2,000 worth of these securities through the date of
the annual meeting.
We would be happy to discuss th .s initiative with you. Should the board decide to
endorse its provisions as companv policy, we wilJ ask that the proposal be withdrawn
from consideration at the annual :neeting. Please feel free to contact me at (212) 681·
4823 should you have any further questions on this matter.
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Whereas, TECO Energy Inc., is engaged in the production of coal and operates mines
employing mountaintop removal mining, and
A growing body ofpeer~reviewei scientific studies documents increases in disease
among residents living in proxhiity to mountaintop removal mining. Peer-reviewed
research also documents signific.mt adverse impacts on. the environment resulting from
this mining technique.
Residents of regions where mowTtaintop removal mining is practiced have significantly
higher mortality rates from carcli :>vascular disease compared to non-mining areas (Esch,
Lara and Micheal Hendryx The Journal of Rural Health 27 (2011) 350-357). This effect
increased in relation to increased levels of mountaintop removal mining.
A study of live births in counties affected by mountaintop removal mining found, after
controlling for other risk factors, increased incidence of birth defects compared with non
mining areas or areas hnpacted by other forms of mining (Ahem, Melissa M.• et al.
Environmental, Research (2011) ·ioi:10.1016/j.envres.2011.05.019).

Residents of counties where mm.. ntaintop removal is practiced experience significantly
more days of physical and :mental illness, as well as more days of activity limitation and
poorer self-rated health. when compared to other counties (Zullig, Keith J. and Micheal
Hendryx. American Journa!.RfP·1blic Health Vol. 101 No.5 (2011) 848~853).
A 2010 study found: declines in ·:>iodivcrsity in watersheds affected by mountaintop
removal mining~ unhealthy cont~mtrations of pollutants in impacted waters; mine-derived
toxic substances in affected dom,estic water supplies; and that efforts to restore impacted
streams were not effective (Palmer, M.A., et al. "Mountaintop Mining Consequences"
Science. Vol. 23 7, January 201
The study concludes that current regulations are
ineffective, and calls for a moratr>rium. on permit issuance until new effective regulations

o:.

The harm documented in this res :arch is a source ofpotential liability for the company.
The scienti.fic documentation of onviroomental and public health damage associated with
mountain top removal mining ha> drawn increased regulatory attention. On January 13,
2011 the U.S Environmental Pro·:ection Agency (EPA) denied five valley fills at the
Mingo Logan Spruce 1 mine, restricting mining operations at this site. In addition, the
EPA issued strengthen.ed guidan(1e addressing mountaintop removal on July 21~ 2011.
Resolved, that Shareholders reqt est that prior to the next annual board meeting. TECO
Energy shall report to shareowners: (l) the conditions resulting from the company's
mountaintop removal operations that could lead to environmental and public health
harms and (2) feasible. effective -:neasures to mitigate the harms associated with
mountaintop removal mining. Tl1e report should be done at reasonable cost and omit
proprietary infonnation.
Supportin.~ Statement: We fin<l the body of literature documenting the environmental
and public health damage caused by mountaintop removal mining to be persuasive.
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Continuation of this practice, without substantial changes to mitigate associated harms.
poses unacceptable reputati.ona.l, regulatory and liability risks to the company. In the
requested review, the company should consider the effects of: changes to hydrology;
toxic substances released to the air and water; leachate emanating from mine spoils; and
physical hazards such as slidest flyrock and traffic accidents.
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David E. Schwartz
Vice President- Governance,
Associate General Counsel &
Corporate Secretary
702 North Franklin Street
Tampa, Florida 33602
Direct: (813) 228-1808
Fax: (813) 228-4290

November 27,2012

Via Overnight Delivery
State ofNew York
Office of the State Comptroller
Pension Investments & Cash Management
633 Third Avenue, 31st Floor
New York, New York 10017
Attn: Patrick Doherty
Dear Mr. Doherty:
I am writing in reference to the letter dated November 13, 2012 and attached shareholder
proposal submitted to TECO Energy, Inc. (the "Corporation") by the Comptroller of the State of
New York on behalf of the New York State Common Retirement Fund (the "Fund").
Pursuant to the requirements of Rule 14a-8(b) ofthe Securities Exchange Act of 1934, in
order for a shareholder to be eligible to submit a proposal for inclusion in a company's proxy
statement, the shareholder must have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or I%, of
the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year
by the date the shareholder submits the proposal. The shareholder also must continue to hold
those securities through the date of the meeting.
We note that the Fund's submission letter includes a statement that the Fund intends to
continue to hold at least $2,000 worth of TECO Energy shares through the date of the annual
meeting; however, the Corporation has not received written verification that the Fund owns at
least 1% or $2,000 of the Corporation's securities and that it has held these securities continually
for over a year. Please provide written proof that the Fund meets these stock ownership
requirements ofRule 14a-8(b) within fourteen calendar days of receipt of this letter. A letter
from the Fund's broker confirming these facts would be acceptable written proof.
Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions regarding this matter.
Very truly yours,

TECO ENERGY, INC.
P. 0. SOX 111
TAMPA, FL 33601·0111

(813) 228-4111

TECOENERGY.CDM
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY COMPANY
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J.EMorgan
Pett:r <:iibson
VIc::-

Pr~s1({ent

Client Service
Worlrjwide Securlt les S43Niees
November Z9. 2012

David E. Schwartz
VIce Pl'ftldent .. ~roonCE~
Assoolate General Counsel & Co~e :3eefatary

Teco Energy, lne
702 North f=mnklln Straat
T!ilmpa, Fl. 33602
Dear Mr Schwaflz,

Till$ ~r is in re$ponse to a re<~t ~by The Honombla 'T1'lomas P. ~~~. N~w York stnt
Comptroller, regarding co1"1flrrmttlon from .J.P. Mcrgan ChMe, thatihe NwYork State Common Ret~ent
Fund hat been s be.,.flclal o~r of Tecc1 Energy, Inc. oof'ltii'IUOU&ly fOr et le.t Ol'le year~ of November 13,

2012.
Pteae nate. that J.P. Morgan Ch~. as custodian, for 1m New York State common Retli'ei'Mnt
Fund, held a 'total of 717,160 sh~ofccmmon stock as of November 13,2012 and contlriU4.i!s to hotd
shares in the company. The valUe of the :>wne!1lh!p had a ma11<at value of at least i2,DOO.OO for~ least
twelve months prior to said d~te.
If there are Any questions.

-

cc;

....

____

pl~ase contact

me or Miriam Awad at (732) 623--3332

.~·"'

P~ck

Doherty- NYSCRF

George WOflg ~ NYSCRF

'n

4 li>:W 'ro ·~ Plitt.~ fl'" /'lour, Now Vorl<, >!Y 10004
Tr.J..-ot~m~; •i 212 ~2J C'lll7 ~ole~fmi:e: ·1
62' 060·1 lll114'11'.S'h'o''"'··Jp!ll:lll!llll,<:en1
Jl'Mofllan th&se E!Jinl<, ItA.
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from: Schwartz1 David E.
Sent: Frlday1 December 21, 2012 11:08 AM
To: 'pdoherty@osc.state.ny.us'
Cc: 'jstouffer@osc.state.ny.us'
Subject: TECO Shareholder Proposal
Messrs. Doherty and Stouffer:
As promised, I am providing a copy of the information for shareholders that we propose including in our Corporate
Sustainability report. J relayed the points the three of us discussed over the phone with our team, and we believe that
the attached document is responsive to the proposal and the direction provided by our Board's Governance Committee.
As I mentioned, we hope to reach agreement with you on this proposal in order to avoid the step of seeking an SEC no
action letter later this month. As a result, we would appreciate a prompt reply.
If you would like to further discuss the matter, my direct line is (813) 228-1808.
Best regards,
David

1
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EXHIBIT B
(Supplement prepared in response to Proposal begins on page 3
as indicated by the boxed text.)
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ENVIRONMENT I

Community

Environment

Connect to Us

NATURAL RESOURCES

Natural Resources
Reclaiming and Restoring: A commitment to
sustainability through land management
TECO Energy's commitment to sustainabillty Includes creative land
use and reclamation.
Critical to our success is our commitment to balance reliable service and products with

Southeastern Electric
Exchange honors Tampa
Electric for transmission
project
Tampa Electric's tallest poles cany
transmission fines across the Alalia
River in Hillsborough County. Ronda,
creating the longest span on the utility's
system.

protecting the lands where we operata. We know we must meet our customers' energy
needs today without compromising the health and welfare of future generations. It is that
ideal that drives us to minimize our impact on the environment and restore impacted areas

to !her original state.
We wo11< within our company and with governmental and environmental entities to design
our facilities to ensure sensitive environmental areas ara protected while still providing the
level of service our customers have come to expect and deserve. Our surrounding areas
are home to a great variety of plants and animals. We monitor and assess our activities to
assure compliance with environmental standards, train to avoid or deal with environmental
emergenctes or accidents quickly and responsibly and often go above and beyond what is
required by law.
Restoring Coastal Marshes and Uplands
To actively enhance ecosystems within our service area takes more than environmental
sensitivity.lt takes creativity too. Newman Branch Creek is a signature project for Tampa
Electric. There, we are restoring coastal marsh, mangrove forest, saltern habitat and
coastal uplands south of the Manatee Viewing Center and Big Bend Power Station. The
two-phase project started in 2006, with groups of students and community volunteers

helping plant native grasses while learning about caring for Florida's coastal habitats.
Tampa Electric has been worl<ing with a local environmental not-for-profit organization that

put together the public funding for this unique public-private partnership to restore Tampa
Bay coastal habitats on private lands. Tampa Electric has placed a conservation easement
on the acreage to preserve the area, in effect, donating the land to the public for
conservation.

Land Management

Tampa Electric conducts a Vegetation Management program as part of our commitment to
providing our customers with safe and reliable electric service. As with most utilities. trees
are among the leading causes of power outages on the Tampa Electric system. Trees in

http://www .tecoenergy.com/csr/environment/naturalresources/

One of the
biggest
transmisslon
projects in
the careen; of
many Tampa
Electric team
members is
among the
best of 2011.
according to
the
Southeastern
Electric
Exchange
(SEE). SEE.
a non-profit.
non-political
trade
Click for larger image.
association of
investorowned
electric
utilities.
named
Tampa
Electric the
winner of its
20121ndustry
Excellence
Award in the
Transmission
Una

category.
The project unfolded In multiple stages
in the spring of 2011 in Hillsborough
County. Florida. First, crews had to
dismantle old transmission towers on
Key West Island, which was slowly
disappearing into the Alalia River. To
replace the old towers, crews bultt 10
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contact with electrical conductors can cause electrical outages, momentary interruptions.
fires, personal property damage and even personal injury. Tampa Electric balances its
commitment of reliable service with the health of the trees It must trim near power lines.

The National Arbor Day Foundation hes certified
Tampa Electric a Tree Line USA® utility for a fourth

teller poles, 220 feet each, on the north
and south sides of the Alaf!a The new
transmission tines above the river span
1,621 feet-thelongest in Tampa
Electric's system on its tallest poles.
The new towers lil/8 built on land,
minimizing the impacts to the river.

consecutive year for its efforts to protect the health
of trees the company must trim near power lines.

The Tree Line USA program is sponsored by The
National Arbor Day Foundation in cooperation with

TREE LINE USA.

the National Assodation of State Foresters. The
program recognizes public and private utilities

TECO Coal Premier Elkhorn
earns agency mining award

across the nation that follow practices to protact and

In October
2011. the

enhance America's urban forests. To qualify for Tree

Kentucky

IJne USA status, a utility must exhibit quality tree
care practices, complete annual worker training and
participate in tree planting and public educetion. The
award is recognltlon that we are balancing our
respect for the environment with managing our

business to ensure that we provide reliable electric
service.

In an effort to Improve our right of way, our line Clearance Department has begun a
wildflower beautification program, seeding our rights of way with a native variety of
coreopsis. Florida's state wildflower. Planting wildflowers in the company's rights of way

grew from an experiment on the "Willow Qak to Wheeler to Davis" project, 30 miles of
construction on a 230-kflovolt transmission tine stretching from westam Polk County to
Tample Terrace. Aorida, north of Tampa. Tampa Electric beautified a half-mile stretch, or
about seven acres. Adding wildflowers saves mowing costs while making spaces that seem
unremarkable more aesthetically pleasing. Our Manatee VIewing Center will showcase a
wildflower "meadow" at the 50-acre facility in Apollo Beach, Ronda.
When Peoples Gas installs new underground pipelines, It minimizes impacts to sensitive
habitats. such as wetlands, by using directional boring. Boring a wetland, rather than
trenching, avoids disrupting the habitat
Reclamation & Reforestation

TECO Coal owns or leases about 295,000 acres in Kentucky, Tennessee and Virginia. As
surface mining operations progress, every effort is made to backfill areas already mined.
This method allows continuous mining and reclamation to coexist Smaller surface areas
are disturbed for underground mining operations, but may be unredaimed longer for mine

Department
of Natura!

Resources
presented its
annual
surface mina
reclamation
award to
Click for larger image.
Pramier
Elkhorn Coal
Company, a
dMslon of
TECOCoal.
The state
gives the
annual
reclamation
award to the
company thst
demonstrates
outstanding
efforts in
reclaiming
surface
mined land in
a timely and
innova!ive
manner. The
ceremony
took place at
the Raven
Rock Golf
Course, a
residential

face-ups, stockpile areas, preparation plants, warehouses. offices, laboratories, etc, that

golf

remain disturbed until mining operations cease. Then, these areas are redaimad

community
operated by

To protect the environment, TECO Coal's goals are to reclaim and improve mined areas,
and enhance wildlife habitat. TECO Coal has been a leader in the industry for reforesting
mined lands. Because trees provide one of the most effective vehicles known for absorbing
and storing carbon, the company's mining operations have planted more than 1.4 million
trees, about 440,000 native hardwoods, on mined lands and abandoned mined lands.
TECO Coal has promoted the development of reforested mine lands as a viable
reclamation technique. These efforts include a joint project between the University of
Kentucky Forestry Department and TECO Coal's Prernler Elkhorn Company. Future
surface mining permits will include, as part of the post-mining land-use outnne. a provision
to recreate forest lands with hardwood trees.
TECO Coal was a founding member of the Appalachian Regional Reforestation Initiative
(ARRI), formed to increase the use of trees on mined lands and to develop reforestation as

TECO Coal,
sits on land
restored by
the company.

Premier Elkhorn won the award for its
work on its surface facltity located in
Pike and Letcher counties. Prenier
estab!lshed a tftversa and permanent
vegetative cover on mined areas in
accordance with regulatory
requirements end the company's
reclamation plan_ Premier incorporated
exfoliating bark species of trees to help
protect the habitat of the Indiana Bat
and provide cover tor a!! types of
wildlife.

an approved post-mine land-use classification.
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TECO Coal and its affiliate companies have been honored by reforestation organizations
and by the state of Kentucky and Virginia for exceptional redamatlon efforts.
TECO Coal has brought local communities and mining companies together to assist with Its
reforestation. School children, environmental groups, local political leaders and TECO Coat
have planted trees and charted and studied the growth of the

new forests.

"Returning to reforest an already
reclaimed site at your own expense
speaks volumes about your
commitment to the community,·
Campbell said. "As a resu~ofyour
reclamation efforts, the area now

functions as cropland, pastureland and
fish and wildlife habitat."

TECO Coal and the Environmental Research Institute of Eastern Kentucky University are
investigating the impact of honey bee poUination on reforestation and reclamation mining
sites. The University program also Is looking at the benefits of sourwood, which makes one
of the finest honeys in the United States, and only grows In the Appalachia area where

TECO COal mines.
Reforesting surface mines with sourwoods means that Appalachia can compate effectively
In the honey market Our goal is to support and enhance the health of honey bee colonies
and determine the feasibility of colony development and the sale of bee products in local

business and industries.
TECO Coal (through its subsidiaries) mines coal through many conventional methods,
including underground mining utilizing room and pillar mining and surface mining utilizing
conventional surface mining techniques and high-wall mining methodologies.
Approximately two-thirds of TECO Coal's production Is from underground mines with the
remaining one-third from surface mines, which includes a small percentage of mountain top
removal mining.
These activities are conducted under permitS issues by the United States Department of
Environmental Protection (EPA), United States Army COrp of Engineers (COE), the
COmmonwealth of Kentucky Department of Environmental Protection (KDEP), or the

Polk Power Station land
"donation"
Innovative land use is best exemplified
at Tampa Electric's Polk Power Station.
When Tampa Bectric began siting the
station, it became a community faGus.
In the mid-1980s, the company
assembled a blue-ribbon task force
consisting of environmental, buslness
and education leaders to help select
the site for the much-needed plant The
plant now resides on the location the
task force selected: 4,300 acres of
former phosphate mining land in Polk
County. Not all of the acreage was
used for the power station.ln 2011, the
compenydonated 1,511 acres to the
state of Rorida, which will menage the
property as a wildlife conservation area
through the Aorida Fish and IJVIldlife
Conservation Commission.

Virginia Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy (VDMME). The permitS are issued
pursuant to appiicable state and Federal laws, including the Surface Mining COntrol and
Reclamation Act of 1977 (SMCRA) as updated, and Section 404A, 401 and 402 of the
Clean Water Act. The surface mine permitS contain, among other conditions, allowable
water discharges, ground control measures. velley fill requirements, blasting plans and
redamation requirements once mining is complete.
The production of coal by surface mining, which includes contour and mountain top removal
mining, involves risks to health and safety of employees and the surrounding communities
by virtue of the fact that it involves disturbing surface rock and vegetation formation,

temporary relocation or modification of surface water flows, and the use of heavy
equipment during the mining process. The information below contains a further description
of these risks and the proactive measures TECO Coal takes to avoid harm to employees

and the communities it operates in and around.
TECO Coal hes always placed environmental stewardship as ona of its highest priorities.
Its environmental activities include the use of best mining management practices and an
environmental self-audit program for all of its facilifies and facilities operated on its behalf
by third parties.

TECO Coal has extensive programs for dust control both during mining operations and in
its coal transportation operafions through water application, and chemical dust control
agents used in conjunction with water applications, and through physical dust removal by
sweeper trucks on the road utilized by its vehicles to mitigate the impact on the surrounding
communities. In 2011 and 2012, TECO Coal spent almost $5 million annually on dust
control for surface mining operations. TECO Coal limits potential exposure to physical
damage that might result from fly rock incidents through carefully planned and permitted
blasting operations and extensive pre-blasting inspection programs to minimize any
impacts on the surrounding areas. TECO COal minimizes potential dangers from flash
floods or earth slides during mining operations by properly grading slopes, through the use
of silt fencas, diversion ditches, and vegetation windrowing and sediment ponds.

http://www .tecoenergy .com/csr/environmentfnaturalresources/
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Surface mining, as allowed by the designated permits, does temporarily impact local
streams and watersheds; however, prior to mining, TECO Coal puts in place reclamation
plans (approved by the appropriate regulatory bodies) that require that steps be taken to
mitigate these impacts and, where geographically possible, essentially restore those
streams and watersheds to their undisturbed conditions upon completion of mining; In all
other instances. TECO Coal creatas environmentally beneficial improvements elsewhere to
enable it to meet its goal of "no net loss" of stream function and aquatic habitat as a result
of operations. The reciamation plians require restoration of stream beds, replanting with
native grasses and reforestation with native species. TECO Coal has been recognized as a

leader in reclamation actions and has achieved 12 environmental and reclamation
commendations or awards since 2000 (see attached list).
In the course of its surface mining activities, TECO Coal does deposlt spoil materials in
permitted disposal areas. In some casas, it is utilizing areas that were previously
unreciatmed from prior mining by other companies. Upon completion of mining, these
previously unreclalmed areas are reclaimed to current standards, thus improving the overaU
quality of these areas. In all ceses, upon completion of mining, spoil disposal areas are
reclaimed to current environmental standards.
If in the course of surface mining openstlons the contour of a mined area is disturbed, the
reclamation plans require that the disturbed areas be restored to their original contours,
native vegetation be reestablished and, if appropriate, the area be reforested with native
spades.

During active mining. TECO Coal limits the discharge of leachate from mine spoil areas
through the use of settling ponds that are monitored, tested and treated if necessary to
minimiZe any impact on local waterways and ensure compliance with permit limitations.
TECO Coal has implemented and Is strongly committed to maintaining a comprehensive
compliance program. Its programs are based on sound business practices to ensure
compliance and to prevent and detect potential or actual violations of safety and
environmental law, rules, regulations and permit requirements. TECO Coal regards this
approach as being essential to providing effective safety and environmental management
practices in order to foster company success. TECO Coal's programs are in place at all of
its operating subsidiaries.
TECO Coal has extensive training programs for safety and environmental issues for all of

its employees. In 2012, TECO Coal spent more than $2.0 million for safety and
environmental compliance training in its surface mining operations alone TECO Coal
maintains a program called SAFE (Safety and Accountability for Everyone) which greatly
enhances its safety and environmental activities. This program places a greater emphasis
on training, communication, audit, incentives and accountability. The program fosters
awareness of personal safety, accountabHity and environmental responsibilities for each
employee. It is a partnership between the company's administration, operations and the

team members that provides a be.lter means of reducing both personal and environmental
accidents. The ultimate goals are zero accidents and 100% environmental compliance. This
program establishes TECO Coal as a leader In the industry as a concerned and innovative
company that places safety and environmental compliance as one of its highest priorities. A
component of the SAFE Program gives recognition and awards for the best operating units
with a special presentation of the President's Award to the best unit within TECO Coal. In
addition, under this program, take-home pay Is impacted by safety and environmental
compliance.
TECO Coal takes great pride in its safety and environmental records achieved over many
years. Since 2000, TECO Coal has achieved 66 safety commendations or awards.

TECO Coal Environmental Awards
COMPANY DATE

ISSUER

TYPE

JOB NO/NAME
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TECO
Coal

2002

Kentucky PRIDE (Personal
Responsibility in a Desirable
Environment)

Premier

1997

Governor's Environmental
Excellence Award

Premier

1997

Kentucky Department for
Surface Mining Reclamation
& Enforcement

Premier

1997

Kentucky Department for
Surface Mining Reclamation
& Enforcement

Premier

PRIDEENVI
Award

Corporate

Reclamation
Award

(Commissioner's Award for
Outstanding Reclamtion

Reclamation
Award

Golf Course

Premier

2011

Kentucky Department of
Nature! Resources
(Reforestation)

Reclamation
Award

898-0400

Premier

2012

Kentucky Department of
Natural Resources State
Forestry

Reclamation
Award

Job 35 (867

0390)

Clintwood

2008

Virginia Department of Mined
Land & Reclamation Best
AOC

Surface Mine

Bearwallow

Clintwood

2008

Virginia Coal Association Best
Reforestation Reclamation

Surface Mine

Bearwallow

Clintwood

2010

Virginia Mining Association
Best Post Mining Land Use

Clintwood

2011

ARRI - Excellence in
Regional Reforestation
Reclamation Award

Surface Mine

Bearwallow

Clintwood

2011

ARRI - Escellence in
Reforestation State of Virginia

Surface Mine

Cedar
Branch

Clintwood

2012

Virginia Mining Association
Excellence in Mining
Reclamation

Surface Mine

Laurel
Branch

Gatliff

1989

Governor's Conference on
the Environment (London
District)

Outstanding
Reclamation
Award

Gatliff

1989

Governor's Conference on
the Environment (Middlesboro
District)

Outstanding
Reclamation
Award

Gatliff

1990

Governor's Conference on

Outstanding
Reclamation
Award

the Environment (Middlesboro

District)
Gatliff

1996

Kentucky Department for
Surface Mining Reclamation
& Enforcement

Reclamation
Award

Gatliff

1996

Office of Surface Mine
Reclamation & Enforcement

Reclamation
Award

Gatliff

2000

Kentucky National Wild
Turkey Federation (Wildlife
Habitat)

Reclamation
Award

Re-mining
site

htto:l/www.tecoenergy.com/csr/environmentlnaturalresources/
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Gatliff

2001

Whitley County PRIDE
(Personal Responsibility in a
Desirable Environment)

Gatliff

2006

Excellence in Reforstation
Award (Appalacl11an Regional
Reforestation Initiative)

Gatliff

2007

Kentucky Department for
Surface Mlnlng Reclamation
& Enforcement

Gatliff

2008

ExceHence in Reforatation
Award (Appalachian Regional
Reforestation Initiative)

COrporate
Award

Reclamation
Award

Bell COunty

TECO Coal Safety Awards
COMPANY DATE

ISSUER

TYPE

JOSNOJNAME

Perry CO

2007

National Sentinels of Safety

Praparatlon
Plant

Premier

2001

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Surface Mine

Premier

2003

KDMM Hazard District Safest
Award

Surface Mine

Job 31

Premier

2005

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Surface Mine

Job43

Pramier

2005

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Surface Mine

Job45

Premier

2005

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Surface Mine

Job 31

Premier

2005

OMSL Pikeville District Safest
Award

Surface Mine

Job 31

Premier

2005

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Underground
Mine

PE3

Premier

2006

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Surface Mine

Job40

Premier

2006

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Preparation
Plant

Burke Branch

Premier

2006

Nationel Sentinels of Safety

Preparation
Plant

Burke Branch

Premier

2006

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Underground
Mine

PE4

Premier

2007

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Surface Mine

Job 40

Premier

2007

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Surface M"1ne

Job42

Premier

2007

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Surface Mine

Job45

Premier

2007

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Surface Mine

Job 49

Premier

2007

OMSL Pikeville District Safest
Award

Surface Mine

Job 31

Davidson
Brancl1

httn://www .tecoenenzv.com/csr/environmentlnaturalresources/
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Premier

2008

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Surface 1\/!ine

Job40

Premier

2008

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Surface Mine

Job42

Premier

2008

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Surface Mine

Job 52

Premier

2008

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Surface Mine

PE letcher
County

Premier

2008

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Underground
1\/!ine

PES

Premier

2009

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Surface Mine

Job 52

Premier

2009

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Surface Mine

Job42

Premier

2009

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Surface Mine

Job45

Premier

2010

National Sentinels of Safety

Surface

Job 55

Premier

2010

National Sentinels of Safety

Preparation
Plant

Burke Branch

Premier

2010

OMSL Pikeville District Safest
Award

Surface Mine

Job42

Clintwood

2007

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Preparation
Plant

CEll

Clintwood

2007

Sentinels of Safety Award

Surface Mine

Millers Creek

Clintwood

2007

Sentinels of Safety Award

Surface Mine

Island Creek

Clintwood

2007

Sentinels of Safety Award

Preparation
Plant

CEll

Clintwood

2007

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Preparation
Plant

CEll

Clintwood

2008

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Preparation
Plant

CElli

Clintwood

2008

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Surface Mine

Laurel Branch

Clintwood

2008

Virginia Safest Surface Mine

Surface Mine

Laurel Branch

Clintwood

2008

Sentinels of Safety Award

Preparation
Plant

CElli

Clintwood

2008

Sentinels of Safety Award

Surface Mine

Millers Creek

Clintwood

2008

Sentinels of Safety Award

Surface Mine

Laurel Branch

Clintwood

2009

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award (Small Surface)

Surface Mine

Bearwallow

Clintwood

2009

Joseph A Holmes Safety
Award

Preparation
Plant

CElli

Clintwood

2010

Sentinels of Safety Award

Surface Mine

Laurel Branch

Clintwood

2010

Sentinels of Safety Award

Preparation
Plant

CEll

http://www. tecoenergy .com/csr/environment/naturalresources/
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Clintwood

2010

Sentinels of Safety Award

Surface Mine

Millers Creek

Clintwood

2011

TECO Safe Program {Large
Surface)

Surface Mine

Laurel Branch

Clintwood

2012

Virginia Mine Safety Award
(Large Surface) 2nd Place

Surface Mine

Laurel Branch

Clintwood

2012

Virginia Mine Safety Award
(Small Surface) 6th Place

Surface Mine

Cedar Branch

Clintwood

2012

Virginia Miner Safety Award
{Individual) No Lost Time

Clintwood

2012

Certificate of AchievementMSHA (Large Surface)

Surface Mine

Laurel Branch

Gatiiff

2000

Joseph A Holmes safety
Award

Preparation
Plant

Gatiiff

Gatliff

2000

Joseph A Holmes Safety
Award

Preparation
Plant

Emlyn

Gatiiff

2001

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Preparation
Plant

Emlyn

Gatliff

2001

Joseph A Holmes Safety
Award

Preparation
Plant

Gatliff

Gatliff

2001

Joseph A. Holmes safety
Award

Surface Mine

WhiteOak

Gatiiff

2002

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Preparation
Plant

Emlyn

Gatiiff

2002

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Preparation
Plant

Gatliff

Gatiiff

2002

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Surface Mine

WhiteOak

Gatliff

2003

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Surface Mine

WhiteOak

Gatnff

2003

Joseph A Holmes Safety
Award

Preparation
Plant

Gatliff

Gatliff

2004

Joseph A. Holmes safety
Award

Surface Mine

Hance Ridge

Gatiiff

2005

Joseph A. Holmes safety
Award

Surface Mine

Tanyard Hill

Gatiiff

2006

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Surface Mine

Tanyard Hill

Gatiiff

2006

Surface safety Award

Surface Mine

Gatliff#3

Gatiiff

2007

OMSL Harlan District Safest
Mine Award

Surface Mine

Tanyard Hill

Gatliff

2007

Joseph A Holmes Safety
Award

Surface Mine

Tanyard Hill

Gatliff

2008

Joseph A. Holmes Safety
Award

Surface Mine

Sugarcamp

Gatiiff

2008

Surface Safety Award

Surface Mine

Tanyard Hill
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Performance

Community

Workforce

Environment

Pertonnance

Community

WorKforce

Environment

Our Company

Customer care

Safety

Air Quality

Strategy and Focus

Customer Communications

Learning and Growing

Water Resources

Public Polley

Products and Services

Engagement and Inclusion

Values, Ethics

Economic Development

Total Rewards
Our Issues
Workforce Metrics

Natu!J!l Resources
Stewardship

and Compliance

Community Involvement

Continuous Improvement

Emergency Management

Governance
Our Issues
Perfonnance Metrics

Our Issues

Waste Management
lnovative Technologies

Checks and Balances
Our Issues
Environmental Metrics

Connect
Contact Us
The Energy Slog

TECO Energy Companies: Tampa Bectric
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